


Greeting and Invitation

Dear selvatgins, and selvatgines,

the words uttered by Mn. Francesc Ramis a year ago at the opening ceremony to celebrate these

festivities  that  have  been  constant  over  the  years,  and  it  is  now,  like  50  years  ago,  that  the

selvatgines and selvatgines meet around in the square to celebrate these dates making special every

summer.

These  celebrations  are  an  expression  of  what  we  are  as  a  community.  Our  Township  has  an

immense cultural and heritage wealth, and our festivities are one of the most beautiful proof, a

priceless legacy we want to share and increase.  They are the best vehicle for social cohesion that

we have as people, like streets, like villages and as townhsip.

As City Council, we work hard to offer our neighborhood cultural, festive and educational events.

Our final purpose is to create unforgettable memories, like those that we keep from our childhood,

we wanted to prepare a party program without leaving aside our most ingrained traditions,  the

folkloric dance or the tribute to the elderly, also allowing us to move forward by including some

modern parties,  one by one,  and keeping them as  ours,  like the  street  dinner  and the correfoc

(daemons with fireworks). The festivities are from the town, it is the people that celebrate them, the

ones running for the jewels (funny rewards), the ones dancing to the music and the ones singing at

the concerts; Also those who visit us, are always welcome. The Sant Llorenç festivities are a reason

of joy, and gratitude, giving us the chance to keep on building a united will together with Caimari,

Moscari, Biniamar and Binibona. 

On behalf of me, the City Council and the entire Consistory, I want to invite you to participate in

these celebrations, celebrations from and to all.

Enjoy the festivities of Sant Llorenç de Selva 2019!

Your mayor, Joan Rotger Seguí



Saturday 3rd August

17,00
Hanging  flags  at  the  bell  tower  from  the
church
Pealing the bells plus fireworks to announce the
beginning of the Selva celebrations 2019.

19,00
Opening of exhibition “The power of Nature
and Firegames”
Artist in charge, Raquel Cunill, 
Place: Casal de la Gent Gran
Organizing: Elderly association of Selva

20.00
Presentation  speech  of  Sant  Llorenç
Celebration 2019
Given  María  Magdalena  Gelabert,  researcher
and poet.
At the square next to the church

21,00
Lyric Gala
The band Anima Bianca will play:
-Vincenzo Bellin – ‘’Montescos y Capuletos’’
-Vincenzo Bellini - ‘’la Sonambula’’
-Gaetano Donizetti - ’Anna Bolena’’
-Ludovico Einaudi - ‘’Nuvole Bianche’’

Team Anima Bianca
-Àntonia Morey – soprano
-Marta Obrador – Actress
-Maria del Mar Umbert – Piano
At the square of the Church

22,30
Nostalgic Night Bands
Los Xilvars
Oasis
Joan Toni de Bohemios
At es Parc

Sunday 4th August

19,30
Start  of  all  the  ‘’  bandits  convoys’’
simultaneouslly, from Valella, Camarata i es
Puig
Deamons  will  show  as  well  at  the  stairchase
from the Church

20,00
Meeting point for all the bandits
Main square where they will hang all their flags

20,30
DJ Party with bandits Coyote Ugly and DJ
Lino
At the main square
Organized by Es Forn Café
20,15
Opening exhibition “L’arxiduque’s paintors”
Speech  regarding  our  heritage,  landscape  and
the Arhiduque footprintint.
Given by bartomeu Deyà
-Jorge Gimenez will play violoncelo ‘’Suites de
Bach’’
At es Centre (conference room)

Monday 5th of August

18,00
Zumba Exhibition
With Zumba Il.lusions
At the main square

19,30
Popular races
Traditional  races  with  a  high  variety  of
participants, ages and so with rewards!
Street Carrer Cirers

20,30
Charity Diner arranged  by Tatu Project
Mallorquinish  quisine:  salad,  tomato  soup,
bread,  cheese,  sausage  and  drinks,  leaving
enough  space  to  our  dessert!  The  best
Ensaïmada of the world!
Raffles, Magic show with Màgic Cloquell and
Miquel Calent!

Donation:  early  ticket  10  €,  door  ticket  12€.
Reservations: Esperanza 650366558
Jaume 677559496

24,00
Climbing our Souped Pine Tree
Main square



Tuesday 6th of August

11,00
We celebrate Poetry!
Storytelling and poetry workshop for children in
charge of d’Escull Serveis Educations
At Pati de Ca Ses Blaies (Behing the Townhall)

18,30
Farmer Olympic Games
Organized  by  Esperit  Selvatgí,  with  help  of
Tramuntana Esports
!!Couple Inscriptions from 17,00 to 18,00!!
At the Main Square

19,30
We celebrate Poetry!
Reading of poems by young people and adults
with music on the background.
(If  you’re  interested  in  reading  please  contact
the library before 2nd August)

20,00
Conmemorative  Event  30  years  of  Radio
Selva 104,3
At the square next to the church and the Parish

21,00
Board Games
Truc i Parxís

Tennis Tournament
Sorted by age,  sex and category, organized by
Selva Tennis Club.
Inscriptions  before  2d  of  August  or  phone
number.670  315  975,  mail:
juancifre87@gmail.com at  Poliesportiu de ses
comes 

Wednesdat 7th of August

10,00
Water Games
Organizing: Consell de Mallorca
Public pool de Ses Comes

18,00
Aiming games on bikes
Main Square

20,30
Street Dinner
Neighbors  must  apply  in  writing  to  the  City
Council, indicating the space they want to use,
limit date August 6.

the closure of the streets or squares, maximum

up to the day

August  6;  tables  and  chairs  may  also  be

requested

according  to  its  availability,  best  case  if  you

bring your own table and chairs!

Awards  will  be  given  to  the  best  decorated

tables,

with  the  best  environment,  creativity  and

originality;

Therefore,  the  participants  will  have  to  send

photographs

of the tables and atmosphere with their names

and street

(maximum of 6 photographs) mail:

xarxessocials@ajselva.net

before 3:00 pm the next day.

The  awards  will  be  given  on  the  night  of

TapaSelva

Thursday 8th of August

11,00  Essay  and  drawing  workshop  for
children.
At Selva Library

19,00
Rhythmic Gimnastics Exhibition
Organized  by  Rythmic  Gimnastic  School  Of
Selva.
At the main Square

20,30
Tapa Selva
All our bars and restaurants will be offering a
variety of tapas  plus  live music at  the Square
following at es Parc at 23,30-
-El hombre80
-Feeling
-Dj Ismael Sánchez



Friday 9th of August

Penalty Tournament (Different categories)
Sign in before 16,00 at Football field Ses Comes
where it will take place.

19,00
Popular Races
At Ses Comes football field

20,300
Folk singing and dancing for Sant Llorenç
At the church of Sant Llorenç

21,30
Festivity of Sant Llorenç
Thanks  to  the  Escola  de  Ball  Aires  de
Muntanya, Francesca Martorell and her team of
teachers and musicians.
At es Parc

23,30
SELVA POP ROCK
-Baix’n’ Nicotina
-Islanders
-Maria ‘n’ Ganxa
-DJ Biel Castell
At the Main Square

Saturday 10th of August

09,30
Cercavila
We  encourage  everyone  to  take  part  in  this
celebration with folk music!

11,00
Solemn  Mass  held  at  the  Church  to  Sant
Llorenç
Thanks to the parroquial choir and folk dancing
with Aires de Muntanya.

12,30
Selva invites to a refreshment
Main Square

18,00
Tennis Final
At Ses Comes tennis court.

19,00
Tribute to our elderly community
Degustation  of  Ensaïmada  from  different
bakeries,  MG  de  Camarata,  Can  Felip  de  Sa
Plaça, tast of the best Ensaïmada in the world by
Rafel Solivellas and presentation of his book’’
La ensaïmada. L’espiral del plaer. Author Tomas
Vivot.
Main Square

22,00
Folk show on Sant Llorenç night
thanks  to  Aires  de  Muntanya  (traditional
dancing)
At es Parc

24,00
Celebration Night of Sant Llorenç
Main Square
-Quartet Lluna Plena
-Jonny Pub Dh
-Dj Lowis

Sunday 11th of August67

19,00
Olive trophy of football
Club Xilvar vs Port de Pollença
At Ses Comes football field

22,00
HugeChildren Festival
The very children will arrange this spectacle
At es Parc

23,30
Correfoc  (Demons  with  fireworks  chasing
people)
Thanks  to  Dimonis  Llepacalius  I  Batukada
Gorimba

Lowering  of  the  flag  and  fireworks  to
conclude the celebrations!


